Campus Account
One Key – Many Options
The Options

**working** » use the wireless network at the University of Bern
Did you know that the Campus Account also allows you to access Wi-Fi at train stations?
Further information: www.wireless.unibe.ch

» the campus at home
You can connect to the university network from home via a secure connection (VPN), thus allowing you to access the databases at the university library, which is only accessible from within the university network.
Further information: www.vpn.unibe.ch

**learning** » learn online
Use the University of Bern’s e-learning resources.
Further information: www.ilub.unibe.ch

**managing** » carry out administrative tasks electronically
Your Campus Account gives you access to the electronic examination management service and you can renew your accreditation.
Further information: www.students.unibe.ch

**communicating** » remain in contact electronically
Your Campus Account is the key to your e-mail account.
Use webmail or your preferred e-mail program.
Further information: www.mail.unibe.ch

**reading and researching** » access to knowledge
You have access to a growing number of e-libraries and e-journals as well as the University of Bern’s newspaper and magazine resources.
Further information: www.ub.unibe.ch and www.pressespiegel.unibe.ch
The Campus Account is the key to electronic facilities at the University of Bern. It gives students and employees access to the protected network and many services.

**How can I obtain a Campus Account?**

**Students** are given their Campus Account automatically when they register. **Employees** are assigned their Campus Account if the relevant account manager of the appropriate user group submits an application.

**Activation**

The Campus Account must be activated before it is used for the first time. The necessary information will be sent to you by post.